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Watch〜！ You donʼt know〜?

To get to the TSUTENKAKU Observation Platform
entrance, take either the stairs or the observation
elevator to WAKUWAKU LAND on the Basement Floor”!
You are about to have a fascinating
on!
observation experience!
As part of “NEXT 210 (Two-Ten)” initiatives for our future
Come
in 210 years, the four supporting pillars of TSUTENKAKU
TOWER
T
O
have been ﬁtted with seismic isolation rubber
to improve earthquake resistance.
Att the same time the renovation
A
work was carried out, this mural
w
ceiling was recreated.
ce
The mural is also illuminated at
Th
Coin Locker Room
nighttime.
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"
"TSUTENKAKU,
the symbol of Naniwa"
ttowers over the town of Shinsekai, Osaka.
Not just the exterior, but every corner inside
N
the tower has been remodeled.
Now it's the hottest spot
around, oﬀering excitement
every day. Filled with
thrills and laughter,
enjoy the top of
TSUTENKAKU
TOWER over and
Have a ime!
over again.
great t

Nighttime Illumination

together antenna shops of major Kansai region food manufacturers,
B1F WAKUWAKU Bringing
TSUTENKAKU WAKUWAKU LAND has opened, and is being met with
resounding popularity every day! What is more, you pass through WAKUWAKU
LAND
LAND to get to the counter to buy tickets for the TSUTENKAKU Observation
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Platform. If there is a waiting time for your entry to the Observation Platform,
you can watch and enjoy performances at STUDIO 210 while you wait!

STUDIO210

You can also go to
th
h Golden Observation
the
Platform
on the 5th Floor ﬁrst,
Platf
Pla
tfo
but
b
u don t forget to visit
WAKUWAKU LAND
on your way out!

Observation Platform Ticket
cket Counter
unter
Pâtissier
Kyoro-chan Kapusuke Hiyoko-chan

Observation
Platform tickets
provide various beneﬁts!
Be sure to keep them
carefully in your purse
or your wallet!
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TSUTENKAKU MISHIRAN GUIDE

TSUTENKAKU TOWER!

TSUTENKAKUʼs ﬁrst-ever
ceiling mural has been
recreated with the completion
on
o
n
on
ons
ns!!!
ns!!
ns
of seismic isolation renovations!!

Kyoro-chan's LOL Lolly Shop
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Chicken Ramen Hiyoko-chan Shop
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You gotta try!!!

Welcome to TSUTENK AKU TOWER!

First, go down to the basement ﬂoor
connecting to WAKUWAKU LAND!!
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Welcome to

Billiken s Mouth of Truth
Bill

Muscle Man Project Archives Corner
※Designs shown may diﬀer
from ﬁgure designs
currently available.

Ofﬁcial Shops
Billiken Gate

Get oﬀ the tubular elevator here and
proceed to the observation elevator.

A must-see for the
“Muscle Man” generation!
Relive the excitement
of the adventures of this Silver mask/Gold mask
hero for justice!

Little Billiken

Packed with male romance,
this “Archives Corner” displays
records and materials of the
“Muscle Man Project”, which
is a “Shinsekai 100th Year
Anniversary Project”.

Capsule Toy Corner

Lots of interesting souvenirs!

JAN JAN TOWN
Robin Mask masks

Displays of Muscle Man
reproductions

e out?
What will com g!
How excitin

The Observation
vation
ation E
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Elevator
levat
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tor pa
passagew
passageway
is lined with a startling number of
it up!! capsule vending machines! Even just
Keep
looking at all these toys, youʼll never
get bored!
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JAN JAN TOWN hilariously recreates
the Shinsekai of days gone by.

▲
Promotion Chess Piece
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2 These are Naniwa s

TSUTENKAKU TOWER DATA
5RF

100m
5RF 94.5m
5 F 87.5m
4 F 84m

5F

Angel Billiken

EV

Billiken Shrine

Eight Deities of Good Fortune

Golden
Observation
Platform

75m

4F

EV

Light
Observation
Platform

Telescope

3RF
TSUTENKAKU
Garden

TSUTENKAKU
Garden

Elephant that makes
dreams come true

3RF 26m
3 F 22m
2 F 18m

3F

Café de
Luna Park

Diorama Display

Top Floor

EV

Theater
Room

Glico-ya

Diorama Display

24
24m
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Know tomorrowʼs weather
by the light

“Muscle Man Project”
Archives Corner

JAN JAN TOWN

Under ﬂoor

Oﬃcial Shops
EV

Shining in the night sky, the round sign at the very
top of TSUTENKAKU TOWER connects the tower
with a meteorological observatory and lets
everyone know the weather for the following day
through simple color combinations.

Capsule Toy
Corner
Billikenʼs “Mouth of Truth”

EV

Passageway to trains

Sun

Sun, cloudy later

EV
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Sun, rain later

WAKUWAKU LAND

STUDIO 210

Chicken Ramen
Hiyoko-chan Shop
Cloudy

Cloudy, ﬁne later

Observation Platform
Ticket Counter

Cloudy, rain later
Glico-ya

Rainy

Rainy, ﬁne later

Kyoro-chan's
LOL Lolly Shop

Rainy, cloudy later

EV

Twelve patterns altogether! Grand Clock and illumination variations
Since full-scale renovations in 2017, the tower now lights up in an
amazing 12 color patterns! The Grand Clock was also changed
from analog to LED vision. Reproducing six diﬀerent historical clock
faces, the clock can now also display seasonal images (snow,
cherry blossoms, clovers, sunﬂowers, autumn leaves, stars).

January
(Ice)

July
(Sky)

February
(Camellia)

August
(Ocean)

March
(Peach)

September
(Gingko)

April
(Cherry blossoms)

October
(Autumn leaves)

May
(New leaves)

November
(Cosmos)

Time from closest train station
Approx. 7 minutesʼ walk from Shin-Imamiya Station
on the JR Osaka Loop Line
● Approx. 4 minutesʼ walk from Ebisucho Station on
the Osaka Metro Sakaisuji Line
● Approx. 7 minutesʼ walk from Dobutsuen-mae
Station on the Osaka Metro Midosuji Line
● Approx. 3 minutesʼ walk from Ebisucho Station on
the Osaka Municipal Subway/Hankai Tramway
● Approx. 10 minutesʼ walk from Shin-Imamiya Station
on the Nankai Main Line
●

June
(Deep green)

December
(Fir tree)

1961

1957・1967

1981

1996

2006

2011

January-February
Snow

March-April
Cherry blossoms

May-June
Clovers

July-August
Sunﬂowers

Increase Your Good Luck with Power Spots!

Special Outdoors
Observation
Platform:
Tembo Paradise
Tembo Paradise

September-October November-December
Autumn leaves
Stars

Approx.
● Approx.
● Approx.
● Approx.
●

30
25
15
12

minutes
minutes
minutes
minutes

from
from
from
from

Shin-Osaka Station
Umeda Station
Namba Station
Tennoji Station

By Car

5F

Inbound: Approx. 7 minutes from the Namba Exit on
the Hanshin Expressway Route 1 Loop Route
Outbound: Approx. 5 minutes from the Yuhigaoka
Exit on the Hanshin Expressway Route 1 Loop Route

4F

1-18-6 Ebisu-higashi, Naniwa-ku, Osaka City, Japan 556-0002 TEL:06-6641-9555 FAX:06-6641-9559
[Operating Hours] 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. (Last admission 9:00 p.m.) ●Open all year round
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Tsutenkaku Kanko Co., Ltd.
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Power Spots!!

At TSUTENKAKU TOWER, you can enjoy
ed!!
reas
magniﬁcent views while visiting the Eight Deities uck inc
L
of Good Fortune on the Golden Observation
Platform. Here you can also enjoy exhibition,
cafés, and shopping while receiving many
blessings. Yes, this is the “Naniwaʼs Power Spot”,
known by people in the know. Bring along your
special someone and boost your good
g
fortune together!
UP! UP!

5F Golden Observation Platform
The 3rd-generation Biliken-san is a handsome blond guy!
Celebrating
ng the Shinsekai 100th Yea
Year
ar
Anniversary, Biliken III ascended the throne
in the Billiken Shrine on the topmost ﬂoor
of the TSUTENKAKU TOWER.
should

Visit the Eight Deities of Good Fortune

What
for?
I wish

Combining Billiken-san and the Seven Deitiess
of Good Fortune, these are the most powerful
full
Eight Deities of Good Fortune possible!

Finally! The Golden Observation Platform!!
T k the
Take
h tubular
b l elevator
l
ffrom TSUTENKAKU
S
U
Billiken-san is also
WAKUWAKU LAND to the Underﬂoor. The inside the observation
ﬁrst thing youʼll see is the passageway
elevator to the
Observation Platform!
decorated like the inside of a Hankai Tram
carriage from the days when the tramway ﬁrst
stt b
began operating
operating.
ti
Proceed along the passageway past Billikenʼs “Mouth of Truth” and
Jan Jan TOWN to the observation elevator to the 5th Floor.

Billiken-san, the Deity of Good Fortune who willl gr
grant
ant
any wish̶business prosperity, examination success,
happy marriage, etc.̶has been joined by the Seven
Deities of Good Fortune, so you can now visit the most
stt
powerful
powe
erful Eig
erful
Eight
ghtt D
Deities of Good
d Fo
Fortune
ortu
une
e po
possible
possible!!

Billiken

Bishamonten

Kichijoten

ompletely
4F Light Observation Platform
m reCfu
rbished!
For some reason, Osaka-ites love “sparkly” things.
At nighttime, the Light Observation Platform on the
4th Floor transforms into an exiting “Disco-Fever”
observation platform with colorful lighting and mirror
balls. How about enthusiastically sharing your and
everyoneʼs hopes for an invigorated Osaka here on
this spectacular observation platform!

Jurojin

5RF

Hotei

Benzaiten

Everything
is gilded
and shiny!!

Daikokuten

Special Outdoors
Observation Platform:

Ebisu

Tembo Paradise

(additional fee: 500 yen)

Day

6T[CPFHKPF
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Night
Night

Hihi♥

After checking in at the Information
n
Counter on the 5th Floor(additional
a
al
fee: 500 yen), climb the stairs to the
outdoor viewing platform. Feel the true winds
of the four seasons as you enjoy the thrilling
Day
and inspiring views!
Weekdays: 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. (Last admission 5:45 p.m.)
Weekends/public holidays: 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. (Last admission 7:45 p.m.)

3F Top Floor

above
3RF TSUTENKAKU Garden（26m
the ground） Admission
fr

Glico-ya

Now open on the Top Floor roof!!

Diorama Display

Hang on! Now weʼre suddenly
travelling 100 years back in time!?

Traveling time from major stations on
the Osaka Metro Midosuji Line

▲

108m

Weather forecast sign

Not to be outdone by museums, this
permanent exhibition has lots to see! Here
you will ﬁnd displays of dioramas, videos, and
photographs of Shinsekai, TSUTENKAKU, and
Luna Park for around 100 years ago (Luna
Park closed in 1912).

There is also a Glico
WAKUWAKU spot on the
Top Floor. Check out the
exhibit showing the
history of Pockey chocolate
e
and the photo spots.

Café de Luna Park

Yay♪

At the Café de Luna Park (presented
d by
by
Mother Farm), you can relax and savor the view while
enjoying a diverse menu of delights such as
Tsutenkaku Parfaits, and famous Osaka mixed juices.

ee

On the Top Floor, there is a staircase leading to the roof of the 3rd
Floor. Climb the stairs and ﬁnd yourself in the Japanese-modern style
TSUTENKAKU Garden. Created by Takasho Corporation, this garden
was designed on the theme of “Wind, Light, Water, Greenery, and
Heart.” Elements such as shishiodoshi (water-ﬁlled bamboo pipe that
clacks against a stone as it empties) have been incorporated into the
design, and artiﬁcial bamboo fences
and greenery have been used.
At night, the garden is
beautifully illuminated
byy LED lighting.
g
g

Here s Ganesha,
the elephant that
makes wishes come true!

